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Young Professional of the Year Award (Highly Commended) 

Ben Moritz 

 

Ben demonstrates a sound and strong technical skill base in the field of Land and 

Engineering surveying.  

Ben is growing into an outstanding 21st century professional consulting Surveyor, 

combining technical and IT experience in today's surveying field with the strong personal 

skills to be able to convey his technical expertise to his clients and members of the 

community. With 14 years’ experience behind him, Ben has proven throughout his career a 

dependability young professional to meet and complete all client project timelines while 

building a strong ‘trusted advisor’ business relationships with clients. 

Also generous with his time for his profession Ben has presented papers to SSSI regional 

conferences at QSSC17 and participated in Destination spatial events since 2015. 

Outstanding performance 

Ben is a highly skilled registered surveyor and spatial analyst, has been principal surveyor 

and project manager for several large construction and infrastructure projects. The 

Queensland State Velodrome project, under Ben’s management, was recently awarded for 

2015 Technical Excellence for Infrastructure and Construction. Other recent major projects 

that have been completed by Ben as surveyor and project manager are the remedial works 

to the Swickers Bacon factory in Kingaroy, nominated for service to the community award 

in 2017 , The Queens Wharf Development monitoring, and various small to medium scale 

residential development and subdivision projects. 

Ben is highly skilled in development construction project management from a surveying 

and spatial perspective through use of modern survey equipment, methodology and 

software including terrestrial laser scanning, building information modelling (BIM), land 

tenure boundary reinstatements, marking and compliance surveys. 

 

Judges’ Comments 

“Ben shows strong professional growth during his career to-date and a dedication to his 

professional commitments and service to his clients. As well, Ben shows interest in 

professional organizations and the careers of young people.” 

 




